
Co�ee Supreme

We are proud to have used Co�ee Supreme as our co�ee supplier since we opened our first store in 
2011. Roasted in the co�ee capital of NZ, Wellington, their specialty grade beans are sourced from 
around the world and sent fresh to us each week.

Short Black | Long Black | Americano | Flat White | Latte  
Mocha | Chai Latte | Hot Chocolate | Iced Co�ee

Alternative Milks - Oat, Coconut or Soy. Decaf available
Hakanoa Syrups - Vanilla, Caramel or Chai

Karma Cold Drinks

Karma Colas journey is an inspiring one. Their goal to run a company that gives back, that shows re-
spect and operates in an ethically conscious way is something we fully support – and their drinks are 
delicious!

Sparkling - Karma Cola | Lemmy Lemonade | Orangeade
Juice - Orange, Mango & Apple | Apple | Carrot, Orange & Turmeric
Kombucha - Lemon & Ginger | Raspberry & Lemon
Water - Still | Sparkling

Zealong Organic Teas

The Waikato area boasts a unique environment that surprisingly provides the perfect climate to grow 
tea. We are excited to be able to serve Zealong’s exceptional quality tea in our cafes and showcase the 
only NZ commercially grown tea.

Breakfast - A smooth and mellow Zealong tea with a hint of citrus and a sweet honey aftertaste. 
Grey - A unique take on a classic, this is a delicate combination of herbs & flowers, with a hint of citrus.
Green - A smooth, silky tea, with a rich taste of floral notes, toasted chestnuts and a subtle sweet finish.
Ice Breaker - A silky green tea enlivened with peppermint, a hint of spearmint, and peppery kawakawa.
Lady Gatsby - An elegant, vibrant green tea blend with rose petals, the woody spice of manuka, and 
the lingering sweetness of cinnamon.
Chamomile & Lavender - A distinctive blend of dreamy chamomile with a touch of lavender and low 
ca�eine Zealong Black tea.
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